Magnetic nanoparticles modified-porous scaffolds for bone regeneration and photothermal therapy against tumors.
For effectively treating tumor related-bone defects, design and fabrication of multifunctional biomaterials still remain a great challenge. Herein, we firstly fabricated magnetic SrFe12O19 nanoparticles modified-mesoporous bioglass (BG)/chitosan (CS) porous scaffold (MBCS) with excellent bone regeneration and antitumor function. The as-produced magnetic field from MBCS promoted the expression levels of osteogenic-related genes (OCN, COL1, Runx2 and ALP) and the new bone regeneration by activated BMP-2/Smad/Runx2 pathway. Moreover, the SrFe12O19 nanoparticles in MBCS improved the photothermal conversion property. Under the irradiation of near-infrared (NIR) laser, the elevated temperatures of tumors co-cultured with MBCS triggered tumor apoptosis and ablation. As compared with the pure scaffold group, MBCS/NIR group possessed the excellent antitumor efficacy against osteosarcoma via the hyperthermia ablation. Therefore, the multifunctional MBCS with excellent bone regeneration and photothermal therapy functions has a great application for treating the tumor-related bone defects.